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Rat ing Rat ionaleRat ing Rat ionale

Acuité has assigned the long-term rating of ‘Prov isional ACUITE BB’ (read as Prov isional‘Prov isional ACUITE BB’ (read as Prov isional
ACUITE double B)ACUITE double B) on the Rs.50.00 Cr proposed Non-Convertible Preference Shares of Hazoor
Multi Projects Limited (HMPL). The outlook is 'Stable''Stable'.

The rating on the Rs.50.00 Cr proposed Non-Convertible Preference Shares is provisional and
the final rating is subject to receipt of pending documentation:

Final documents post issue of Non-Convertible Preference Shares
Other documents related to the issue

Rat ionale for rat ing assignedRat ionale for rat ing assigned
The rating assigned HMPL takes into account the healthy albeit concentrated order book
position and moderate financial risk profile. The limited track record of HMPL in executing EPC
contracts and limited experience of the Management in executing EPC contracts acts as
constraining factor for the rating. Timely execution of order book, scale of operations and
improving working capital cycle will remain key rating sensitivities.

About  the CompanyAbout  the Company
Hazoor Multi Projects Limited (HMPL) incorporated in the year 1992 is a Mumbai based public
limited company which got listed on Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) in the year 2002, was
initially engaged into the business of construction of residential projects, however in FY2021,
the company changed its line of business and is now engaged into the business of
infrastructural development and works as a sub-contractor in executing various national
highway road projects awarded by government authorities such as Maharashtra State Road
Development Corporation Ltd. (MSRDC) and National Highways Authority of India (NHAI). In
October 2021, Mr. Pawan Mallawat acquired a 25.93 percent stake in HMPL in his own
capacity and through his other company Keemtee Financial Services Limited. Since then Mr.
Mallawat has been managing the day to day operations of the company.  It has an
unexecuted order book of Rs.324 Cr. as on January 31, 2022.
 
Analyt ical Approach:Analyt ical Approach:
Acuité has considered the standalone business and financial risk profiles of HMPL to arrive at
this rating.
 

Key Rat ing DriverKey Rat ing Driver

St rengthsSt rengths
Moderate Financial Risk ProfileModerate Financial Risk Profile
HMPL has a moderate financial risk profile marked by modest net worth of Rs.22.33 as on
31st March 2021 as against Rs.22.16 as on 31st March 2021. As on date the company does not
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Rat ing AssignedRat ing Assigned



have any external debt as the operations of the company are at a nascent stage in the new
line of business. However, going forward as the HMPL continues work on its unexecuted order
book it will be further raising debt.  Besides the Rs.50 Cr. preference share issue, HMPL will be
raising debt for its working capital funding and long term funding for execution of larger
projects. Significant addition of debt in the near term is expected to put pressure on its
financial risk profile.

Going forward, its debt-equity ratio is therefore expected to be in the range of 0.50 – 2.00
times in FY2022 - FY2024. Interest coverage ratio is expected to be in the range of 5.00 – 2.00
times along with DSCR expected to be in the range of 4.00 – 2.00 times during the same
period.  

Acuité expects the company to maintain a modest financial risk profile despite plans of
raising significant debt over the medium term on account of expected improvement in the
company’s operating performance.

Healthy albeit  concent rated order book posit ionHealthy albeit  concent rated order book posit ion
HMPL’s unexecuted order book stood healthy at Rs. 324 Cr. as on January 31, 2022. These are
orders of NHAI and MSRDC and are expected to be executed in the next two to three years.
This provides healthy revenue visibility over the medium term. However the order book is
concentrated in only two orders. Any delay in these orders will affect the company’s
operating performance.  Going forward HMPL is further expecting an order of Rs.800 Cr. in the
near term.
 
Acuite expects timely execution of these orders and scale up of operations will remain a key
rating sensitivity.

WeaknessesWeaknesses
Limited t rack record of operat ionsLimited t rack record of operat ions
HMPL was incorporated in the year 1992 and was initially engaged into the business of
construction of residential projects, however in FY2021, the company changed its line of
business and is now engaged into the business of infrastructural development and works as a
sub-contractor in executing various national highway road projects. The company was earlier
not generating revenue until FY2020. However, based on the new work order received for
completion of balance work of Wakan - Pali Highway, the company therefore generated
revenue of Rs.24 Cr in FY2021 and Rs.23 Cr as on 9M FY2022. Also the new promoters belong to
project financing background and hold limited experience in executing construction
contracts.

Working capital intensive nature of operat ionsWorking capital intensive nature of operat ions
The operations of the HMPL are highly working capital intensive as reflected by Gross Current
Assets (GCA) days which stood at 300 in FY2021. GCA days are high primarily on account of
elongated receivable period which stood at 193 days in FY2021, while its inventory days stood
at 23 days for the same period.

Acuité believes HMPL’s ability to improve its working capital cycle will be a key rating
sensitivity and any further elongation in working capital cycle will impart a negative bias to
the rating.

Tender based nature of operat ions and compet it ive indust ryTender based nature of operat ions and compet it ive indust ry
HMPL majorly provides road construction services to the State Government of Maharashtra.
The revenue of the company is highly dependent on the number and value of tenders floated
by the Government. Also, HMPL faces intense competition from several mid to big size
players. Risk is more pronounced as tendering is based on minimum amount of biding of
contracts, resulting into thin margins.

Rat ing Sensit iv ityRat ing Sensit iv ity



Timely execution of order without significant delays
Further elongation in working capital cycle leading to deterioration in liquidity position

 
Material CovenantsMaterial Covenants
None
 
Liquidity Posit ion - St retchedLiquidity Posit ion - St retched
HMPL has just started the EPC contracting business in FY2021. It has limited track record of
operations in that segment. It has generated net cash accrual (NCA) of Rs.0.34 Cr. in 9M
FY2022 and Rs.0.43 Cr. in FY2021 against no repayment obligations for the same period.
However, going forward the company is planning to raise significant debt. Over the medium
term, the timely completion of orders is a key for HMPL to generate cash flows commensurate
with the expected repayment obligations. Its operations are also working capital intensive
with GCA of 300 days. HMPL’s liquidity is expected to remain stretched on account of its low
NCAs as it is in the nascent stage of operations and working capital intensive nature of
operations.
 
Out lookOut look
Acuité believes that the outlook on HMPL’s rated facilities will remain stable over the medium
term on account of its moderate financial risk profile and healthy revenue visibility on the basis
of present order book. The outlook may be revised to 'Positive' in case of sustained growth in
revenue and profitability. Conversely, the outlook may be revised to 'Negative' in case of
slower than expected growth in revenue or deterioration in the financial and liquidity profile
most likely as a result of higher than envisaged working capital requirements.
 



Key FinancialsKey Financials

Part icularsPart iculars UnitUnit FY 21 (Actual)FY 21 (Actual) FY 20 (Actual)FY 20 (Actual)
Operating Income Rs. Cr. 24.07 0.00
PAT Rs. Cr. 0.43 0.05
PAT Margin (%) 1.78 0.00
Total Debt/Tangible Net Worth Times 0.00 0.00
PBDIT/Interest Times 2266.67 732.50

Status of Non-cooperat ion with prev ious CRA (I f Applicable)Status of Non-cooperat ion with prev ious CRA (I f Applicable)
Not Applicable
 

Supplementary disclosures for Prov isional Rat ingsSupplementary disclosures for Prov isional Rat ings

Risks associated with the prov isional nature of the credit  rat ingRisks associated with the prov isional nature of the credit  rat ing
1. Absence of any structured payment mechanism.
2. In case there are material changes in the terms of the transaction after the initial
assignment of the provisional rating and post the completion of the issuance (corresponding
to the part that has been issued) Acuite will withdraw the existing provisional rating and
concurrently, assign a fresh final rating in the same press release, basis the revised terms of the
transaction.

Rat ing that  would have been assigned in absence of the pending steps/Rat ing that  would have been assigned in absence of the pending steps/
documentat iondocumentat ion
The rating would be equated to the standalone rating of the entity: ACUITE BB / Stable

Timeline for conversion to Final Rat ing for a debt  inst rument  proposed to be issuedTimeline for conversion to Final Rat ing for a debt  inst rument  proposed to be issued
The provisional rating shall be converted into a final rating within 90 days from the date of
issuance of the proposed debt instrument. Under no circumstance shall the provisional rating
continue upon the expiry of 180 days from the date of issuance of the proposed debt
instrument.

Any Other Informat ionAny Other Informat ion
None
 
Applicable CriteriaApplicable Criteria
• Application Of Financial Ratios And Adjustments: https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-
53.htm
• Default Recognition: https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-52.htm
• Infrastructure Sector: https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-51.htm

Note on complexity levels of the rated inst rumentNote on complexity levels of the rated inst rument
https://www.acuite.in/view-rating-criteria-55.htm
Rat ing History :Rat ing History :
Not Applicable
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About  Acuité Rat ings & ResearchAbout  Acuité Rat ings & Research
Acuité Ratings & Research Limited is a full-service Credit Rating Agency registered with the
Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI). The company received RBI Accreditation as an
External Credit Assessment Institution (ECAI), for Bank Loan Ratings under BASEL-II norms in the
year 2012. Since then, it has assigned more than 8,850 credit ratings to various securities, debt
instruments and bank facilities of entities spread across the country and across a wide cross
section of industries. It has its Registered and Head Office in Kanjurmarg, Mumbai.
Disclaimer:Disclaimer: An Acuité rating does not constitute an audit of the rated entityand should not
be treated as a recommendation or opinion that is intended to substitute for a financial
adviser's or investor's independent assessment of whether to buy, sell or hold any security.
Acuité ratings are based on the data and information provided by the issuer and obtained
from other reliable sources. Although reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the
data and information is true, Acuité, in particular, makes no representation or warranty,
expressed or implied with respect tothe adequacy, accuracy or completeness of the
information relied upon. Acuité is not responsible for any errors or omissions and especially
states that it has no financial liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or consequential loss
of any kind arising from the use of its ratings. Acuité ratings are subject to a process of
surveillance which may lead to a revision in ratings as and when the circumstances so
warrant. Please visit our website (www.acuite.in) for the latest information on any instrument
rated by Acuité


